Come Love, Go Love.
from
"THE PRINCESS CHIC."

Words by
KIRKE LA SHELLE.

Music by
JULIAN EDWARDS

Moderately Slow.

'Tis said that love is a but - ter - 
fly That dwells by a beau - ti - ful riv - er Where
wa - ters flow warm, where wil - lows... droop by, Where the lil - lies dip
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a little agitated.

wave-ward and quiv-er. But when love may come or when

love may go. You may guess and guess but you nev-er may

slight retard.

know. By that beau-ti-ful sil-ver-y riv-er

Slow with sentiment.

pp Come love, go love, Heigh-ho and lack-a-
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Seek to find and know love

Heigh-ho and lack-a-day, Analyze and measure,

Call it pain or pleasure, But none may hoard the treasure of love, A lack-a-day

Tis
said that love is a bird of song. That
sings in a paradise old; Where roses breathe
perfume thro' all the day long. To gladden the
sunlight so golden. And though the sweet song may be

Come Love &c. 3345.6
ever more heard. You may seek and seek without finding the

slight retard.

bird. That sings in that paradise old en.

Slow with sentiment.
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Come love, go love. Heigh ho and lack a-

day Seek to find and know love

Come Love &c. B345-6
Heigh-ho and lack-a-day, Analyze and measure,

Call it pain or pleasure, But none may hoard the treasure of love, A lack-a-day Ah!

None may hoard the treasure of love, A lack-a-day.
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